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Could we start by saying how sorry we were to hear of the passing of our colleague, Jim Chapman. He did so much work 

on behalf of our County over the last twenty-five years and for the last nine years as a member of the RFU Council.  Jim 

was a man who made a difference to the game in Yorkshire and England.  Our thoughts are with Gill and his family at 

this sad time. 

Ted and Joe attended the first RFU Council meeting of the season on Friday 1st October. It was the first face-to-face 

meeting since February 2020 and the general feeling was of cautious optimism as the community game returns but with 

some concerns about certain areas of the game. It was outlined that there are a few issues surrounding the return of 

players, particularly with players aged 14 – 18 and some Lower XV players. There was also another common theme 

throughout the country in that players are making themselves unavailable more frequently for matches because of a 

delay in wedding season, stag do’s, concerts, and other attractions. 

Referees 

The lack of referees returning to the game throughout the country is a bit of a concern. Joe attended a Game 

Development Sub-Committee meeting last week where the committee discussed the referee shortage. 33% of referees 

have not returned to the game following the pandemic and in some referee societies, they are struggling to appoint 

officials to matches. Whilst no game in the country has been cancelled due to a lack of a referee, it is feared this may be 

the case if the situation changes. Some Lower XV fixtures have been cancelled due to a lack of player availability and this 

has helped the situation but as players hopefully return to the game, there is a need for officials to do the same. It is 

important to encourage new and existing referees to join a society and offer their services. 

CRISP 

As always, player welfare is a major focus of the RFU and clubs are being encouraged to sign up to the Community Rugby 

Injury Surveillance Project (CRISP), a study carried out by the University of Bath, which has been running for several 

years. The more data that can be provided by clubs will help contribute to shaping the future of the game and ensure 

the game can become safer for all. Please follow this link for further details and to sign up your club: -

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/playing/player-welfare-rugby-safe/rugbysafe-research 

County Championship 

Ted and Joe were delighted with the announcement that the County Championship would take place this season for the 

Men, Women and U20’s. The Community Game Board (CGB) , on which Ted sits as Chair of the Player Development Sub-

Committee,  made the decision early to give counties time to plan. The details of the format of this season’s competition 

are to follow and a decision on the long-term future of the competition will be made in the next few weeks.  

Diversity and Inclusion 

The process of co-opting four new members to the RFU Council continues in a bid to improve Diversity and Inclusion. 

There have been a large number of applicants, following a public advertisement and the Nominations committee will be 

carrying out interviews over the next few weeks.  As of this moment there have been in excess of 80 applicants. 

Sport England 

Agreements with Sport England for another four years are to be finalised, but this will bring £2.5m into the grass roots 

game every year for the next four years. 

Operation Touchstone 

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/playing/player-welfare-rugby-safe/rugbysafe-research


Touchstone and the Operations of GMS for the accrediting Age Grade players onto the system have been very 

contentious.  After many discussions with Jon Conn the IT Manager of the RFU, he indicated that one of the main 

problems has been the amount of registrations in the first six weeks of the season; however, he anticipates that this will 

improve. He has explored every avenue and has come to the conclusion that GMS is the best vehicle for the future of 

the game. 

Finally, Ted and Joe hope that everyone has had a great start to the season and are enjoying being back at their rugby 

club. Whether you are a volunteer, player, coach, match official or supporter your hard work and commitment is vital to 

ensure the game bounces back following the pandemic. 


